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Executive Summary 

Purpose In April 1986 a nuclear accident occurred near Chernob\~l m the 5)~ ret 
I_-nion. 4s a result, many u-r go\‘ernment. industF. and the public 
expressed renewed interest in the safety of nuclear power plants in the 
United States. To determine whether the Nuclear Regulator>. Commi+ 
sion i SRC) ensures that nuclear power plants are constructed and I Iper- 
ated safely, Senator Alfonse D’Amato asked GAO to assess \RC’s safer) 
standards. enforcement activities, and inspection efforts. ! See ch. 1. I 

Background L’nder the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. h’RC and the electric utlllties 
share the responsibility of ensuring that nuclear plants are constrllc~ted 
properly and operated safely. NRC issues rules and regulations I >tan- 
dards) and licenses for the construction and operation of the plants, 
inspects the plants to ensure compliance with the standards and the 
licenses, and requires corrective action for deficiencies found. Also. XKC 
can shut a plant down if it presents an undue risk to public health and 
safety. The utilities establish plant-specific quality assurance programs 
that include training, safety, and self-assessment procedures. 

To carry out its regulatory responsibilities. NRC headquarters develops 
policies, standards, and guides as prescribed by the agency’s five com- 
missioners. NRC'S five regional offices implement the policies and proce- 
dures established. NRC has also assigned at least one inspector to each of 
the 107 operating plants to oversee day-to-day activities. 

Results in Brief The Atomic Energy Act allows NRC to shut plants down when safet) 
problems pose an undue public health and safety risk, but 3RC lacks 
guidelines to determine when to shut a plant down. As a result. although 
KRC ordered a few plants shutdown, it did not take this action for other 
plants with similar problems. 

In fiscal years 1985 and 1986, NRC identified more generic safety 
issues -potential design, construction? or operating problems affecting 
groups of plants- than it resolved. NRC takes from several months to 10 
or more years to resolve these issues. The longer these issues remain 
open, the longer plants may not orjerate as safely as they could. 

Each year ~'RC regional and plant inspectors find thousands of safety 
violations. However, NRC headquarters does not consolidate the informa- 
tion to evaluate safety trends and/or determine the status of corrective 
actions taken by the utilities. 
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Executive Summary 

Principal F indings 

NRC Lacks Guidelines SRC does not have guidelines that provide the utilities notice that a plant 
has safety or management problems severe enough to warrant XRC'S 

shutting the plant down. The Atomic Energy Act allows XRC to take thts 
action when reasonable assurance does not esist that the plants operate 
safely,. Howe\.er. hRC'S commissioners cannot agree on the specific types 
and or degree of safety problems that could endanger public health and 
safety such that NRC would require the utility to cease operations at a 
plant. 

G.W reviebved the operating history of five plants and found that despite 
records of chronic safety violations, SRC did not close them. W ith only 
one exception. a safety incident occurred that made continued operation 
impossible or the utilities shut them down when the problems grew 
severe. ~RC'S Director of Nuclear Regulatory Research pointed out that 
the decision to shut a plant down must be made on a case-by-case basis. 
Although c-40 agrees that the ultimate shutdown decision has to be 
made on an individual plant basis. SRC still needs to provide utilities 
clear signals on the types of safety and management problems that 
could result in a shutdown. 

In this regard, GAO notes that while Pr’RC has shut down five operating 
plants over the past 25 years, its decisions to close these plants or allow 
continued operations look inconsistent because it did not take the same 
action for other plants with similar problems. 

Safety Standards NRC'S safety standards do not, nor are they required by law to, eliminate 
all r isks associated with nuclear power plant operations. Since NRC rec- 
ognizes that the plants pose some risk to public health and safety, it 
requires them to have back-up safety systems. conducts research to 
identify causes and consequences of accidents, systematically analyzes 
some older plants to determine if they meet current safety standards, 
and identifies generic safety problems, which may indicate a need for 
new standards. 

However, NRC may take from several months to 10 or more years to 
resolve (identify and approve a solution for) generic issues. including 
those KRC believes pose the highest safety risk. As of December 1986. 
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Executive Summary 

Violations Found 

SRC had a backlog of 163 unresolved generrc issues. including 32 consrd- 
ered to pose a significant risk to public health and safety. In addition. 
during fiscal years 198s and 1986. SRC identified 41 issues but resol\.ed 
only 32 issues. The longer these issues remain open, the less assurance 
NRC has that safety standards are up to date and the plants are operac- 
ing safely. Previously, GAO recommended that NRC assess ways to eliml- 
nate the backlog of unresolved generic issues. SRC has recenrl). started 
to do so. (See ch. 2.) 

\RC finds safety violations through its plant inspections. Between fisc:al 
years 1981 and 1986, h'RC found 12,170 safety violations; \RC c:ate#)- 

rized 47i as posing the more significant safety risk. Although .XRC'S 

regional offices may know the status of corrective actions taken by the 
utilities in response to the violations found, hRC headquarters does not 
routinely consolidate the regional information for program management 
purposes. GAO believes that this information would be useful to XRC man- 
agement and its commissioners for evaluating safety trends and assess- 
ing the effectiveness of its inspection and enforcement programs. I See 
ch. 4.) 

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Chairman, NRC, 

l develop guidelines to use as a framework in deciding the types and. or 
degree of safety problems that constitute undue risk such that SRC 

would consider shutting a plant down and 
l annually develop consolidated information for all operating plants 

showing the status of corrective actions planned or taken by the 
utilities. 

Agency Comments GAO discussed the facts presented in this report with SRC staff. Gener- 
ally, the staff agreed with the facts but did offer some clarifications that 
were incorporated where appropriate. As requested, GAO did not ask SRC 

to review and comment officially on this report. 
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Chapter 1 

Intmduction 

The April 1986 nuclear accident near Chernob>.l 111 the 51)~ ICC I ‘IIIO~I 
caused many in this country and abroad to quesrlon rhe A~ULII !, IIt 
nuclear safety standards. As of December ;3 1, 1986. 26 ~vl.lnct-le~ had ;tp 
estimated 380 operating nuclear power plants. Currently. this ~~ntr~~ 
has 107 operating plants. 

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended 1.42 L’ 5.C ?I:)! 1 1. allo~v~- 
and encourages- electric utilities to build and operate nuclear poiver 
plants and requires the Nuclear Regulatory Commission I \RC' I to ens1It’+, 
that Industry uses. safeguards, transports. and disposes of nuclear 
materials in a safe and environmentally acceptable manner XH(: ac.~~ I~I 
plishes its purposes by ( 1) issuing licenses for nuclear power plant CI III- 
struction and operation and other nuclear material uses. i 2 I lssumg 
rules and regulations governing licensed activities. ! 3) inspecting Its 
licensees, and (4) taking enforcement actions including issuing notIceS l 
violations and imposing civil penalties (fines). 

NRC’s Organization NRC’S mission is to ensure that nuclear power plant actl\‘l[les are con- 
ducted in a manner that protects public health and safety. To carry out 

for Regulating Nuclear h’ t is mission, KRC regulates both the construction and operaclon of 
Safety nuclear plants. Five commissioners appointed by the President and con- 

firmed by the Senate head SRC: one of the commissioners 1s appomted a> 
chairman. The commissioners establish SRC’S policies. rules, and regula- 
tions, and approve or disapprove license applications and other regula- 
tory proceedings that come before it. The commissioners have five staii 
offices and three advisory committees to assist them. 

In addition, NRC has an Executive Director for Operations, whose staff 1-1 
about 3,000 people review license applications. conduct inspections. 
manage research programs, monitor the nuclear utility industry actlvl- 
ties, and perform other support functions. The Executive Director for 
Operations, who reports directly to SRC’S Chairman, directs and coordi- 
nates the operational and administrative activities of the program and 
support staff offices. The Executive Director also coordinates the devel 
opment of policy options for the commissioners’ consideration. Until 1~s 
recent reorganization, NRC had foui program offices. including the Offii. 
of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, that regulate the processinc 
transporting, and handling of nuclear materials used by nuclear power 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

plan[s. The other three, which are the subject of this report. are dis- 
cussed belobv. I 

Office of Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation 

This office l icenses nuclear po\ver plants; it grants the utilit>- a construe:- 
tion permit to begin plant constructlon and an operating hcense before 
the plant begins operations. The office re\,iews license applications UJ 

ensure that each plant can be built and operated lvithout undue risk to 
public health and safety and monitors the plants over their operating 
li\res. This office also issues orders of L’arlous types to poiver plant licen- 
sees to require compliance with safetJr regulations in one or se\*eral 
areas. From .January 1981 to April 1987. 1RC staff said that \R(- issued 
approximately 500 to 600 orders that were almost entirely related to 
impro\ring plant design. not operations. This office also provides guld- 
ante to the regional offices, which issue confirmatory action letters to 
document a licensee’s agreement to take certain actions to remo1.e sig- 
nificant health and safety, environmental, or safeguards concerns. 

Office of Nuclear 
Regulatory Research 

The Office of Nuclear Regulacop Research plans and conducts a 
research and standards development program to support 11~‘s lic:ensinp 
and regulatory functions and to respond to current and future 1RC 

needs. The program covers such areas as facility operation. engineering 
technology, accident evaluation. probabilistic risk analysis. plant slcing. 
worker and public health and safety, and waste management. This 
office sets standards (new and reI*ised) for plant construction and oper- 
ation, conducts safety research to confirm the adequac), of regulator>. 
requirements I standards), and resolves safety issues that arise from 
I\RC’S or the utilities’ inspection programs. 

Office of Inspection and 
Enforcement 

NRC’S inspectlon and enforcement programs \*erify whether utilities corn- 
ply with applicable regulatory requirements. NRC’S headquarters de\.el- 
ops and promulgates inspection policies and procedures. conducts some 
inspections, and assesses the effectiveness of inspection programs car- 
ried out by SRC’S five regional offices. SRC’S five regional offices conduct 
announced and unannounced inspections to ensure compliance nit h the 
plant’s license and technical specifications, the Atomic Energ). Act. and 
KRC’S rules and regulations. In addition, SRC has resident inspectors. 

‘NRC reorganized Its regulatory programs on April 12. 1987. after we had complered tour rt’t IW 
Because our report refers to the actiwrles of SRC units before the reorgamzarmn. w hale dr~crlbed 
the old orpamzatwnal structure in this section The reorgamzarlon IS dwxssed at rhr end 01 rhl* 
sectIon. 
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Chapter I 
Introduction 

On April 12. 1987. L\HC reorganized Its r( ~~~llliitcll-v pI’o.gt’ilm~ tx’r illl~,c~ I jt’ 

the changing nature of its NX)~I\ I.nder the t’ec,t‘~;lIllz;lt1(,11. \III’ ;IblIll~tltvl 
the Office oi Inspection and Enforcement and di\.icIcd its (111t1(:5 twt\\.(:t:n 
three other offices. The inspection dutieb \vere transt’erred to \ IH”S 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and Office of \uclear \latwal 
Safety, and Safeguards: enforcement functions ivt’re t ransftbrred to a nw 
Office of Enforcement. SRC’S Office of Suclear Reactor Kegulatlon and 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research lvere not abolished. but some 
activities such as resolving generic wfet)* issues \vc’rc’ t ran~t’ierrod t’rom 
SRC’S Office of Suclear Reactor Regulatwn to its W ’t’ice of Suclear Reyu- 
latory Research. 

NRC’s Safety 
Standards 

related to the design, location. and operation of nuc:lear pol\.c:r plants to 
protect public health and mimmize danger to life or property. In this 
regard. SRC has established mandatory rules. regulations. hccnse condi- 
tions, general design criteria. and operating technical speclf’ication~. as 
well as detailed staff technical interpretations of the rcp~~latlons. 

SRC’S rules. regulations. and general design criteria ( c.ollectl\.el)~ ret’ert’ed 
to as regulations) are contained in Title 10. Chapter 1. Codth cut’ Federal 
Regulations. YRC regulations are formal legal requirements; that utilities 
must meet to construct and operate their plants Ho\ve\w-. the regula- 
tions are frequently general statements, subject to a \vldc txnge ot’ Inter- 
pretation, that do not specify the details or methods neccs>aty. to 
achieve compliance. 
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Chapter I 
Introductioll 

. regulator~v guides and branch technical positlow. ii.hicah ck~twtw ;I( t rl~lr - 
able methods the utllitles can use to implement <peclfic part5 ~bt’ \KI ‘- 
regulations: 

l the Standard Re\,lew Plan. \f.hic.ah pro\.ldes the \RC Gtaff \vith ~.IIIc~;I~, t. 

on how to review utilities’ construction and operatmg I~ense ;+pl>II\..il- 
tions and provides Information to the nuclear industr!. on \KC’s I.eglllit- 
tory policies and procedures; 

. periodic bulletms and generic tettew lvhich notif>, the utllltws (.on- 
structlng and or operating nuclear polver plants abo(lt significanr nt-‘~. 
safety issues and actions the utilities should take to reso1L.e the is<;lle5. 
and 

. XRC staff reports. which pro\ Ide technical analJ,ses of nuclear pww 
plant safety issues of current interest. 

The XRC staff interpretatwns and guidance listed ab0i.e ha\.e bwn 
referred to ivithin XRC as “requirements” OI “regulatory reqilirenirnt~ ” 
These interpretations are not legal requirements unless incorporated 
into the regulations or l icense conditions. 

SRC’S Esecuti\.e Director for Operations has stated that NKC’ t~wl’s mall>. 

different kvays (such as bulletins. orders. and license amendments I t( I 
transmit new requirements or guidance to utilities. Hoive\.er. the $~d- 
ante may not be applicable to e\‘ery plant. Thus. ati>. assessment I it 
whether a nuclear power plant adheres to IRC regulatory standards 
should take into consideration compliance with applicable XRC’ stat’t’ tlc~‘- 
uments that provide interpretations and guidance for implementing thth 
basic regulations. as well as the basic regulations published in the (:‘Ilde 
of Federal Regulations 

International Safety Two international organizations are involved ivith nuclear ~CNW I)liillt 

Programs and Services safety-the International Atomic EnergJr Agency ( [.AE.J I. headqll~lrtrl.t~r~ 
in Vienna. Austria. and the Kuclear Energy .\genc)* I \E.\ I. headquicr- 
tered in Paris. France. The I’nited States belongs to both orpaniz;ttlon+ 

IAFA has established safety standards for its 112 members to IIW N hen 
developing nuclear power programs. As part of its program. I.AE.\ cltl\ tbl- 
aped 60 guidelines to help its members ensure adequate nuclear pot\ tbr 
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Chapter 1 
Introductinn 

plant safety.. ix.4 also maintains an ~nc~~tl~nt-~.~~?o~.t~tl~ c;~~~r~‘f~l. ~III(.~’ 
IAE.A’S role is ad\xory. its members regulate their OU~II I11.I(..ItJiI t. 8~r.r~q. II I(‘+ 
In 1982 l.1E.i created teams of eSpt?WIIcd ~itii~xl~~al~. ~l’t,w nIitII;c”\Jt.\ 
of nuclear power plants, to t’e\‘lcw its member p1ant.s’ Gat’t:t>’ 1.1tx.r II I+ 
against practices used elseivhere and to eschange ldt~as I’~ II’ S;I t’t-t> 
improvements. Holvever. LAE.~ does not assess a plant’s ~~mpl~a~~c:t~ n,1r!1 
the regulatory requirements of the country in M’hl(:h it i- hS(.:~tr~d IIOI’ 
does it require corrective actions when problems are identlt’itbc1. 

S&A operates a worldwide incident-reporting sjxtem. funds ~;+t’(‘r~. 
research projects. and conducts exercises to assess the pt~rfl It’milti( I’ I 1 t 
nuclear plant safety systems among its 2-I member countt’lt.x ‘t.b: :. ,tl~ I 
sponsors meetings and conferences to eschange safer. data. 111 IU’O~ (:I’. 
siw neither develops safety standards like I,\E.\ or I\KC‘ nor (:I III(~II~ t> 
inspections of plant operations. 

Objectives, Scope, and On May 2, 198fjV Senator Alfonse D’Xmato asked us to ~SWW \I{( ‘CI (:on- 

Methodology 
mercial power plant safety procedures. Specifically. Eve ww ahktjd trb 
determine how KRC ( 1) minimizes the risks associated \vIth opt~ratmg 
nuclear power plants, (3) enforces its safety standards. and I :3 J  find? 
violations of the standards. 

Senator D’Amaco had also asked us to determine bvhether i I ) ttw 
nuclear reactors under the Department of Energlr’s ,)urisdlctlon are \IItl- 
ject to the same safety standards as those under \Rc’s jurisdict ion mcl 
(2) NRC’s and the Federal Emergency Management Agenc>,‘s Ed a(:llilt I( )I1 
plans are adequate at the Shoreham plant located on Long Islimd. SW 
York. On the basis of subsequent discussions. Senator D’.\mato’~ st;it’t 
agreed that work we are doing for the Chairman, Senate Committee on 
Governmental Affairs, concerning the safety of Energy’s nuclear faclli- 
ties would satisfy Senator D’Amato’s question on nuclear reactors under 
Energy’s jurisdiction. On December 2, 1986, we issued a report on the 
evacuation plan issue entitled Unique Features of Shoreham Suclear 
Plant Emergency Planning (G.\o RCEDK-50). 

To obtain a perspective on how SRC minimizes the risk of operatmg 
plants, we reviewed the Atomic Energy Act and intemieived past and 
current KRC staff and officials from 1.X.4, an official from the Institute 11 
Nuclear Power Operations (a utility-funded group organized to impt’o\.c, 
the safe and reliable operation of nuclear power plants ), and a represet> 
tative from the Union of Concerned Scientists, a nonprofit organization 
involved with nuclear safety. IVe also reviewed scientific journals and 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

congressional hearings regarding nuclear safet>F: court cases related to 
the Atomic Energy Act: prior (;.w reports; and pertinent XRC documents 
such as rules. regulations. policy statements. speeches. memoranda. and 
manuals. 

In addition. we spoke with Dr. .John Stevenson. a recognized expert on 
international nuclear regulation. and Dr. Lawrence Lidsky. a nuclear 
engineering professor at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
a consultant to YRC on a ne\v generation of inherentIS. safe reactors. \Ve 
also used five publications-hRc’s 1984 and 1985 -Annual Reports: a 
1984 report by the Office of Technology Assessment entitled Suclear 
Power in an Age of L;ncertainty: a 1980 report to the XRC Commissioners 
and the public entitled Three Mile Island; and a report by the President’s 
Commission entitled The Accident at Three Mile Island. 

In addition, we obtained some information concerning the comparabilit! 
of NRC’S safety standards with those of the Iynited Kingdom. Canada, the 
Federal Republic of Germany, France. Japan, and Sweden. N’e selected 
these countries because. together, they have a substantial number of 
nuclear plants ( 161). We primarily obtained this information through 
discussions with individuals who had different perspecti\.es about 
nuclear safety in the various countries. such as SRC'S Chief, Operating 
Reactor Programs Branch: NRC's Director, Office of huclear Regulator) 
Research; and Dr. Stevenson. N’e had planned to obtain data from the 
LAEX comparing the six countries’ and !iRC's safety standards and inspec- 
tion and enforcement programs. However. various IAEA and SRC officials 
told us that such comparisons would be extremely difficult and had not 
been done by either organization. Because data comparing standards 
among countries was limited, we selected three indicators (capacity. 
availability. and unplanned power outages) to compare the performance 
of nuclear power plants in the six foreign countries with plants operat- 
ing in the L’nited States. We selected these indicators on the basis of 
published scientific information and discussions with SRC officials and 
because some relationship exists between a countv’s safety standards 
and how plants perform. 

We also reviewed LRC programs and activities designed to develop new 
and,:or revised standards to improve safe operations for plants. Specifi- 
cally. we reviewed the results of F;RC’s systematic evaluation program to 
determine the extent to which plants reviewed under the program 
adhered to newer standards. We identified the standards that the plants 
did not meet. determined how KRC identified and resolved new safet! 
issues, and determined whether the utilities implemented the changes 
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- 

required. We paid particular attention to the types of c:orrec:t 1i.e a~:tl~ms 
the utilities took to correct problems similar to those that contnbuted to 
the Three Mile Island accident. Although we ivere able to dert’rmlne 
from SRC’S enforcement action tracking system whether \I<(.’ itnci the 
utilities had reached agreement concerning the action that 4lor1ld be 
taken regarding a safety issue. we could not determine w.hether the utlli- 
ties actually took the action required because 5RC”S trackll;g si)‘htern dot+ 
not show this information for all plants. 

To determine how \RC enforces its safety standards, we inter\.lel\A 
industry and h’RC officials and others, such as a representatil,e frc In1 thtb 
I’mon of Concerned Scientists, Dr. Stevenson, and Dr. Lidsk).. \Ve ;Ao 
re\,iewed congressional hearings, scientificjournals. prior C.W reports on 
enforcement, and SRC documents. IVe also talked to three YRC headquar- 
ters project managers to determine the extent to which safety improvc- 
ments recommended by NRC’S systematic evaluation program had been 
made. In addition, we selected and examined five case hlstories and \~c: 
investigative reports showing how i iRC implements its enforcement 
requirements. Three of the cases came from a prior GAO report. and the 
other two cases involved significant safety incidents that occurred dur- 
ing 1985. Although the examples may not be indicative of XRC’S prac- 
tices overall, they do show how SRC enforces its standards in certam 
situations and provides some general insight into hRC’S enforcement 
program. 

To determine whether NRC finds safety violations and the enforcement 
actions it takes, we used computer runs from NRC’S enforcement actlon 
tracking system and 766 system. a system NRC uses to list all ~~iolations 
on a plant-by-plant basis. We gathered data on the number of \Mlations 
found. the severity of the violations. and the corrective action that XRC 
required the utility to take. For civil penalties. we summarized the infor- 
mation by the fiscal year in which the penalty was imposed. For c:onsis- 
tency of presentation, if the utilities paid the civil penalty in a 
subsequent fiscal year, we reflected the payment for the year in Lvhich 
the penalty was imposed. We had expected to compare violations noted 
and enforcement actions taken by foreign countries with NRC’S activities. 
However, these data were not available. We did find that \RC had some 
general information concerning safety incidents found by foreign coun- 
tries, but KRC would not provide us this information for publication 
because it considers it to be proprietary. 

\Ve discussed the facts presented in this report with NRC staff. Gener- 
ally, the staff agreed with the facts but did offer some clarifications thal 
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\vere mcorporated bvhere appropriate. As requested, we did not ask XRC 

to rek’iew and comment officially on this report. Our lvork was con- 
ducted betiveen .July 1986 and March 198’; in accordance ivith generalI> 
accepted government auditing standards. 
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Chapter :! 

Safety Standards Do Not Eliminate All 
Operational Risks 

SRC does not -and is not required to by the Xtomlc Energ). Act-guar- 
antee absolute safety for nuclear power plant operations. \RC rewgnc!e- 

that nuclear plants pose some risk to public health and saf’rt).: \K(‘ has 
programs and activities to improve its standards and minimlzta the r15k. 
For esample. SRC requires plants to have back-up systems: (:c~tlu~~ 
research to identify the causes and consequences of acrtdents: systemal 
lcally analyzes older plants to determine whether they mt?t all (‘llrrent 
standards and licensing requirements; and identifies posstble satet!, 
problems affecting the design. construction. or operation of se\,eral or ;I 
class of plants (generic issues). However. SRC’S funding for research 
activities has decreased, and over the years h’RC has identified more pc 1. 
sible safety problems than it has resolved. The longer that these issue\ 
are unresolved. thereby precluding F;RC from improving its safety stan- 
dards. the longer that plants may operate in a less safe manner. 

Similar to NRC, western European countries, Canada, and Japan have 
developed safety standards for their nuclear power plants. XRC’S stan- 
dards are comparable, according to industry and NRC officials. to those 
countries’ standards, but plant performance was worse in the L’nited 
States for three performance indicators (capacity, availability, and 
unplanned power outagesI). For each indicator, nuclear power plants in 
this country ranked near or at the bottom of the statistics. Although an 
industry consensus does not exist to support a direct relationship 
between performance ratings and safety standards, some industry and 
NRC experts believe that nuclear plants that are well managed usually 
perform better and, therefore, are safer. But other h’RC staff pointed out 
that it is not necessarily true that plants with good availability factors 
are generally safer: some utilities may operate the plants to ensure 
greater availability rather than safety. 

Atomic Energy Act 
Does Not Require 
Absolute Safety for 
the Public 

The Atomic Energy Act provides that NRC may issue a license only if it 
determines that the plant will not endanger the common defense and 
security or public health and safety. KRC'S regulations interpreting the 
act require that an operating license may be issued only upon finding 
among other things that “reasonable assurance” exists that the plant 
will not endanger public health and safety. On various occasions over 
the past 25 years, the courts have upheld NRC'S interpretation of the act 
The courts reasoned that absolute certainty is not required by the act, 

‘Capacity compares a plant’s actual and maximum possible energy output: avallablhty cclmparcs 
actual and maxlmum plant operating time; and unplanned outages reflect power outages cauti b> 
plant shutdowns other than for normal maintenance. 
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and nncalear safet). technolog!, does not permit an absolute guarantee of 
5afet>, Consequently. according to the courts. XRC must lveigh the state 
of the art. risk of accidents. and other factors before issulng an operar- 
ing license. 

On August 21. 1986, hRC defined in the Federal Register an acceptable 
level o’f radiological risk by outlining two safety goals and two quantita- 
ti\.e obJecti\‘es. The two safet). goals are that 

l Individuals should be prol*ided a level of protection such that normal 
plant operations cause no significant additional risk to life and health 
and 

l societal r isks to life and health from normal plant operations should be 
(:omparable to. or less than. the risk of generating electricity by compet- 
ing technologies I e.g.. conventional fuels j. 

The two quantitative objecti\.es to meet these goals are that 

l the risk of early death to an average indi~~idual in the vtcinit!. of a 
nuclear power plant accident should not exceed one-tenth of 1 percent 
I I). 1 percent i of the total risk of early deaths from other accidents to 
which the public is normally exposed and 

l the risk of cancer deaths to the population ( living near the plant) from 
normal operations should not exceed one-tenth of 1 percent (0.1 per- 
cent I of the risk of total cancer deaths from all other causes. 

In its August 1986 policy statement. XRC pointed out that its regulator> 
practices ensure adequate protection to the public. XRC also said that the 
safety goals should improve its regulatory practices in a way that could 
lead to i 1) more coherent and consistent regulation of nuclear power 
plants. (2) a more predictable regulatory process. (3) impro!*ed public 
understanding of regulatory criteria. and i 1 I enhanced public confidence 
in the safety of operating plants. Further. SRC’S commissioners acknoivl- 
edged that NRC will need to develop specific guidelines to determine if 
plants comply with the intent of the goals. On January 3. 1987. SRC’S 

staff sent a memorandum to the commissioners setting forth the pro- 
posed guidelines. Since the commissioners intend to request the vieivs of 
the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards before acting on this 
issue. ARC staff could not estimate when the final guidelines kvould be 
issued. 
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NRC’s Efforts to 
Improve Its Safety 
Standards and 
Minimize R isk 

Since XRC recognizes that some degree of risk eslsts. the constructIon 
and operating l icenses it issues for power plants specify the actions that 
designers, builders. and operators must take to minimize the risk. For 
example, NRC requires margins of safety in design and operating condl- 
tlons and redundancy in primary and backup equipment to compensate 
for equipment failures and possible operator errors. In addition, \RC 
conducts research to determine whether its standards should be 
strengthened or relaxed and has initiated two programs to assess older 
plants’ compliance with all applicable current standards. Further. on t hc 
basis of various safety reviews that LRC conducts and information that 
l icensees submit on plant operations, NRC identifies safety problems t bar 
may be generic to a number of plants and may require new or revised 
standards. 

NRC’s Defense-In-Depth 
Concept 

According to NRC documents, one mechanism NRC uses to reduce risk is 
to establish standards for the design, construction, and operation of 
nuclear power plants under a three-level “defense-in-depth” concept. 
The first level (prevention) requires utilities to design, build, operate. 
and maintain nuclear power plants so that they will, with a high degree 
of assurance, operate without failures that could lead to accidents. 
According to NRC and industry officials, the utilities design plants on the 
basis of conservative standards to ensure that they will be safe during 
all phases of operation. The second level (mitigation of accidents) 
requires utilities to have procedures and equipment that will enable 
them to cope with equipment failures or operating errors should they 
occur. For example, FRC requires utilities to have an emergency cooling 
system- a back-up water supply-in case a major rupture should OCCIII 
in the plant’s normal cooling system. The third level (, keeping radiation 
releases within the plant) requires utilities to incorporate design fea- 
tures and equipment to protect public health and safety if an accident 
occurs. For example, NRC requires the plants to have containment struc- 
tures and systems to minimize the escape of radioactive substances into 
the environment. 

NRC’s Research Efforts to SRC performs research to upgrade its safety standards and obtain better 

Improve Standards cost {benefit information. NRC conducts three types of research that its 
staff believe are an essential and integral part of the regulatory process 
( 1) safety research to provide the technical basis for regulatory action 
to ensure public health and safety, (2) confirmatory research to deter- 
mine whether the safety margins required by the regulatory action WI’I 
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appropriate. and I :3) exploratory research. ivhich changes certain condo- 
tions to better understand the causes and consequences of accidents. 

For its fiscal year 1987 budget. SRC grouped its research into six areas: 
problems M.ith older pow’er plants, causes of accidents. consequences of 
accidents. risk analysis. seismic hazards, and waste disposal. Since 
nuclear power plants are expected to operate for about 10 J’ears. I\RC 1s 

trying to determine whether a plant’s age could contribute to an acci- 
dent or could cause the plant’s safety systems to become inoperable. In 
addition, SRC conducts research to ( 1 ) enhance its understanding of the 
physical and chemical processes that could take place inside the reactor 
during an accident and (2) improve the methodology used to predict the 
release and transport of radioactive materials if an accident occurs. Fur- 
ther. since NRC knows that a number of older plants have been designed 
to meet seismic requirements that are below current standards, SRC 

seeks to determine how well older plants can withstand potential earth- 
quakes. In the waste area, SRC conducts research on the appropriate dis- 
posal methods for various types of waste, the most effecti\.e ivay to 
package the waste to minimize radiation exposures, and how the ivaste 
ivill interact with the environment in which it is ultimately disposed. 

Although SRC strives to impro\?e its standards on the basis of the 
research conducted, its research budget has been decreasing; in fiscal 
year 1988 it may increase. For fiscal year 1987. SRC expects to have 180 
full-time employees in the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research and 
spend about $112 million for research activities compared with 226 full- 
time employees and $150 million in fiscal year 1985. SRC'S chairman 
stated in March 1986 that I\;RC’S research budget will be lower ( in real 
dollars) in fiscal year 1987 than when the agency was formed in 197.5. 
and the reductions in the fiscal year 1987 research budget will mean an 
end to some research efforts and significant delays in or deferral of 
others. The chairman also pointed out chat the absence of safety infor- 
mation that could be obtained through research will lead to greater con- 
servatism in the regulatory process, such as plant shutdowns and power 
reductions, in order to ensure that adequate safety margins are main- 
tained. HoweLrer. the President’s fiscal year 1988 budget request to the 
Congress provides for a T-percent increase in KRC'S nuclear regulatory 
research budget. Although funds would increase, the number of staff 
would be reduced from 180 to 172. 
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NRC’s Efforts to Resolve 
Generic Safety Issues 

SRC Identifies potential genenc issues by monitormg licenwe rt’ptxts (111 
operating experience. the results of its safety-related researc.41. risk 
assessment analysis. and public concerns. LRC annually s~rtws ahouc 
:3.!)00 licensee event reports to identify specific events or trends that 
may have significant public safety implications and require 1~‘ to 
develop new standards or to revise esisting standards. For esample. I IW 
generic safety issue involves reactor coolant pump 5eal faiIure5. \tfc’ 
found that such failures could increase the probability of a reac:tor ~:~w 
melt and it wants to identify ways to reduce the frequency of chew t’a~l 
ures to better ensure the safety of operating plants. 

However. SRC’S resolution i identification and approval ot’ a ciollltlon btll 
not implementation) of generic safety issues-including t how tlrs~g- 
nated as having the highest safety significance-can take t’1.4 )rn >e\.tJri\l 
months to 10 or more years. To resolve these Issues. xtt(‘ may ISNC nen 
regulations. require plant modifications. or determine that no action iy 
needed. Further. SRC prioritizes generic issues into various (:;ltt$orit~~ I II 
the basis of risk and cost estimates. It allocates resoruxw to those N ith 
high potential for reducing risk and elimmates issues lvith littlt~ or no 
safety significance. As of December 1986. SRR(’ had :32 issues in rlw high- 
est safety significance category compared with 29 at the end ot’ lW3. 

In addition. XRC has a backlog of unresolved generic issues. and the prop 
pects for it to promptly reduce the backlog do not serm prcmisinp. FOI 
example. prior to the March 1979 Three Mile Island accident. this COIIII- 
try’s most serious nuclear plant accident, NRC had a backlog of itborlt I L 
generic issues that had not been resolved. By December I%-%. the biic:k- 
log had increased to 163 ( including :32 issues in the highest -;ut’tbt)’ sign1 
icance categovl largely due to a number of issues identified t’rom 
investigations of that accident and a .June 198.5 accident at Da\.&-Bew 
Further. in fiscal years 1985 and 1986. SRC records show that It idenri- 
fied 41 new generic issues but resolved or removed only :32. Further. Y I 
plans co resolve only 28 and i in fiscal years 1988 and 1989, respec- 
tively. At these rates of identification and resolution, SRC will continut, 
to resolve issues but may never be able to reduce the backlog. 

In September 1984. we recommended that the Chairman. \R(:‘. assess 

ways to eliminate the backlog of unresolved generic issues swtw md 

that the chairman should determine whether adequate resourc:e> are 
available wthin the agency for this purpose.’ XRC staff beliei’e thr) 
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ha\.e adequate resources to resolve generic safety issues. In addition. 
\RC has started to place greater emphasis on resolving these issues. For 
esample. in Alay 1987 the staff met smith the Ad\4sorJ* Committee on 
Reactor Safeguards to discuss, among other matters. 1RC's process to 
resoh*e generic safety issues. 

NRC’s Safety Assessment 
Programs 

Another mechanism chat SRC uses to reduce the risks to the public from 
operating power plants is to systematically assess whet her certain older 
plants meet all applicable standards and licensing requirements and to 
establish a schedule for plant modifications when the requirements ivere 
not met. XRC has had two programs to make this determination-a Sys- 
tematic Assessment Program and an Integrated Safety Assessment Pro- 
gram. Because safety standards change over time. SRC set up the 
programs to determine the variance that existed at certain plants 
between the time the plants received their l icenses and when the current 
standards took effect. 

In 1977 SRC began its Systematic Evaluation Program of 10 plants that 
received operating l icenses between 1962 and 197i-Palisades, Michi- 
gan; Ginna, New York; Oyster Creek, New .Jersey; Dresden 2. Illinois; 
Millstone 1. Connecticut; San Onofre I, California; Yankee-Rowe. blassa- 
chusetts; Haddam h’eck, Connecticut: Lacrosse, NYsconsin: and Big Rock 
Point. Michigan. L:nder this program, PI'RC assessed the plant’s compli- 
ance with regulatory requirements from the time each plant was 
licensed until 1978. NRC completed its assessment for nine plants in 
1983; it completed the last assessment (San Onofre) in December 1986. 
The estimated cost for these assessments was S 19.2 million. 

Our review of NRC'S findings for the 10 plants showed that SRC com- 
pared current technical positions on safety issues for 13’7 areas at each 
plant with those that esisted when the plants were first licensed. 1RC 
subsequently deleted between 45 and S-l areas from consideration at 
each plant because they were being reviewed under other programs 
(such as research) or certain areas did not apply to particular plants. 
NRC reviewed the remaining areas, a total of 8i5 at all 10 plants. and 
determined that the 10 plants met current safety design criteria in 5% 
areas but did not meet the criteria in 339 areas. Table 2.1 shows b> 
plant the areas NRC reviewed. 
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Table 2.1: Number of Areas Reviewed 
Under NRC’s Systematic Evaluation 
Program 

Plant 

BIQ Rack Polnl 
Dresden 2 

Glnna 

Haadam Neck 

La Crosse 

~hllsrone 1 

Oyster Creek 

Pahsaaes 

San Onofre 1 
Yankee Ro,.ve 

Total 

Original 
review Areas 

areas deleted 
137 52 
137 49 

137 45 

137 47 

I37 54 

I37 51 

137 53 

137-- 47 

137 48 
137 48 

1,370. 495 

Areas Areas nc 
Areas meetln meeting 

reviewed criteria criterl 
8i 55 
38 51 

92 65 

90 -16 

83 52 

86 18 

83~~ 43 

90 59 

a9 53 
89 51 

875 526 34 

‘WC lnlhall, seleclea Ine same 137 areas lor eacn plant 

For the 349 areas not meeting the safety design criteria. SRC determined 
that approximately two-thirds involved acceptable margins of safety. 
thereby not requiring, in its judgment, any plant modifications. For the 
remaining 116 areas. SRC required the utilities to take 296 specific 
actions. As of November 30. 1986, the utilities had reported completing 
233 of the 296 actions. Table 2.2 shows the number and status of corre( 
tive actions required for each plant. 

Table 2.2: Status of Corrective Actions 
Under NRC’s Systematic Evaluation 
Program 

Plant 
Big Flock Point 

Dresden 2 

Glnna 

Haddam Neck 

Lacrosse 

Mlllsrone 1 

Oyster Creek 

Pahades 

San Onofre 1 
Yankee-Retie 

Total 

Actions 
Number of l icensee 

actions reported lncomplet 
required completed action 

19 17 

22 20 

32 23 

39 19 

30 26 

35 29 

36 35 

23 23 

34 I6 
26 25 

296 233 t 

.\ccording to SRC’S Director, Integrated Safety Assessment Program. \I. 
has verified that the utilities have completed 39 of the 23:3 actions 
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reported as c:omplete. He added that XRC 1r.111 \-erlf). the utilities’ ac.atlons 
for the remaining 19-I i tems as part of its routine insprc:twn actl\‘ltwr. 
and XRC espects the utilities to make the nec:essar). plant mcJdificatlons 
for the rj3 incomplete actions within 2 to 3 j’ears. Although YRC‘ found 
numerous Instances inhere older plants did not fully meet current safer!. 
standards. \RC staff believe the plants provide the public adequate pro- 
tection. The staff did agree that plant safety ivould improve once correc:- 
ti\.e actions are taken for the deficiencies found. 

In addition to the Systematic Evaluation Program. in .June 198-t \RC lni- 
tiated an Integrated Safety Assessment Program and planned to re\.le\f 
four plants. Because of funding reductions, XRC scaled back Its efforts to 
a pilot program for tivo plants in Connecticut: 5Iillstone I and Haddam 
Seek. The Integrated Safety Assessment Program substantially espands 
upon the Systematic Evaluation Program and will result in an implemen- 
tation plan that prioritizes recommended corrective actions on the basis 
of plant-specific risk assessments and operating experience reports. XR(.’ 
also included a threshold concept under this program !%.hereb!. it Liwld 
not require corrective action for deficiencies found if. in itsJudgment. 
the costs of the corrective action outiveighed the safet). benefits to be 
deri\‘ed. xRC issued a draft report on Millstone 1 in April 1987 and 
expects to issue its report on Haddam Seek in .July 1987. In addition. 
SRC plans to expand the Integrated Safety Assessment Program to t\vo 
other plants and complete the analyses in 1989. 

\JRC’s Standards Are 
Comparable to O ther 
Countries Standards; 
Yant Operating 
‘erformance D iffers 

According to industry experts and NRC staff. SRC’s safety standards are 
generally comparable to those of western European countries, Canada. 
and Japan. However. plant performance-as measured by capacity. 
availability, and unplanned power outages-was better in those com- 
tries than for reactors operating in the L’nited States. Of the 12 industr). 
and government officials we contacted. no one knew-or had con- 
ducted-a detailed country-by-country comparison of all safec), stan- 
dards. Howe\,er. the officials agreed that SRC’S standards are generall) 
comparable to chose of Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany. 
France. Great Britain. Japan. and Sweden. Further, these experts did not 
cite specific standards that would indicate that plants in the I’nited 
States were not operating safely. 

XRC staff pointed out that for many years. the Lrnited States was the 
only country that had standards. As a result. most western European 
countries. Canada, and Japan copied these standards and then modified 
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some to meet their oLvn special needs In addition. ~omc ~mi\llt~t. I’OIIII- 
tries. such as Belgium. tend to rely hea\.ily on \K(-“> stmtl~tt~cl~. ;Ind I‘,I 

kvan has adopted .1RC’s standards bvlthout modific:atlon. ‘\I!(’ -rat’t 
esplained that differences occur not necessarily because of hc~ ;I I’( )I 18 
try !vrlt,+ a standard but rather in how they are applied or bet ;IIIW 01 

differeni reactor designs. 

For esample. each country may have a standard that a nuclear po\\‘tnt’ 
plant must be able to withstand the M’orst flood in the laht l( )( 1 >.oarc; 
Since the severity of the Lvorst flood can \.ary from countr>. to IY)III~I I’ 
the plants could be constructed differently and still comply N Ith I t\I’ 
standard. In addition. SRC’S Chief, Operating Reactor Progrxms l\ratv 
said that newer plants in countries such as the Federal Replubll~: ~)t’ ( ;I 
many and France use newer control room technology design3 and t?c:r I 
circuitry and components than plants in the United State+. In thtv 
areas. the applicable standards could differ. 

However. .1RC staff did provide IIS some examples of how and \t hy ~114 
cific foreign countries’ standards are more stringent than \K(c’s. For. 

esample, 

l the Federal Republic of Germany requires that the containment bllild1 
wIthstand greater impacts from barges and airplanes because the pIal- 
are generally located near large population centers. tvher-cab reac:tors I 
this country are generally located in sparsely populated art’as: 

l France requires a special venting system to reduce the likelihood I )t’ r;t, 
ation escaping from the containment building due to an accident: ho\\ - 
ever. its emergency protection zone is less than YRRC’S lo-mile 
requirement; and 

l .Japan has stronger preventative maintenance programs. more built III 
“fail safe” systems. and stricter seismic conditions because of its sma 
geographical area and greater susceptibility to earthquakes than thi5 
country. 

U’ith the exception of a representative from the I’nlon of C’om~erned 
Scientists. industry and IAEA officials we talked lvith supportvd XIK”< 
views about safety standards. They pointed out that similarities ctx1~1 
among the countries’ standards and differences are primarll>. tl\lth to 
national or local requirements. On the other hand. the I’nion lbi’(‘on- 
cerned Scientists’ representative said that some countrieb I SII(:~I ;II, t II 

Federal Republic of Germany) require plants to incorporate alI 5uf’c.r 
features possible within available technology. whereas \K(‘ dots IIOI 
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In order to resol\,e tvhether hRC’s standards are comparable. NT c:un- 
tacted LX.\ to determine ivhether it had compared XRC’S safer>* <tan- 
dards \vith those of other countries. Although IXE.\ assists its 112 

members to ensure the safe use of nuclear energy and has de\.eloped r: 
safer). guidelines. I.iE.4 does not compare safety standards among its 
member countries. In addition. LAE.4. as an international c)rpanizatinn. 
does not avant to make judgments concerning which of its members h;ls 
superior or inferior safety* standards. 

Foreign Reactors Perform .4lthough Eve could not specifically determine whether XRC’S safer>. St;! 
Better Than Those in This dards were comparable to standards set by Great Britain. Canada, 

Country in Some Instances France. .Japan. the Federal Republic of Germany. and Slveden. lve wet.1 
able to compare plant performance in three areas-capacit),. a\‘ailabil- 
ity. and unplanned power outages-among the countries. jive found ch; 
the plants located in the sis countries had better operating records tha, 
those in the [-nited States. 

Accordmg to some esperts we talked to, and scientific journals Lve 
re\.ie\ved. enough information exists to indicate that some correlation 
can be made betiveen safety and plant performance. For esample. an 
.Atomic Industrial Forum report h’uclear Industry. December 1986. 
stated that the a\lailability performance indicator represents an indirec 
safety index because poor availability is related to defective equipment 
operations. or regulations. In addition a \.ice president from the Insti- 
tute of Nuclear Power Operattons I a group funded by the industr>* to 
oversee plant safety) told us that nuclear plants that are IveIl managed 
are usually better performers and. thus, safer. On the other hand. SRC 

staff pointed out that one has to be careful when using performance 
indicators because it is not necessarily true that plants with good at.ail; 
bility factors are generally safer. Some utilities may operate the plants 
lvith greater emphasis on availability than safety. 

For calendar years 1982 through 198.5. nuclear power plants in this 
country ivere at or near the bottom of the statistics for the three per- 
formance indicators. According to one SRC commissioner. the I .nited 
States has far too many plants that fail to meet acceptable pert’ormanc~~ 
standards. 
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Table 2.3: Capacity Factor for Calendar 
Years 1983,1984, and 1985 

Country 
(percent) 

1983 1984 1985 
Brlraln 
(Canada 

Federal Repubk of German!, 

France 
Japan 

S.veden 
Unlred Stales 

kveraoe of countnes 

Availability Factor 

TljmparaLie ,3afa nor ada8labie 
Sol.uce bxleoms Week 

Availability reflects the ratio of hours that a plant RXS a\.silable tl) 

operate to the number of hours that it actually operated. Table 2.1 
shows that C1.S. plants had the lowest a\railability rating for c:alenc.l;cr 
years 1982 to 1984. 

Table 2.4: Availability Factor for Calendar 
Years 1982,1983, and 1984 (Percent) 

Country 1982 1983 1984 

Bmaln 68 8 ‘6 3 -;, I 

ICanaaa 5-l 9 i? 1 : $1 e 
---~-~ 

Federal Repubhc of German,, lj4 4 66 4 -t* I 
France 6cl a 66 1 -- . 
Japan 66 0 -12 6 -‘:I 1 

Sweden TO 6 68 5 31 +, 
___- - Unrled Stales 59 7 58 0 3. -- ‘j . 

ir .,erage of countrres 67 3 6” 8 -1 3 

Swrce lnlernallonal Stomlc Energ! Agenc, ;lenna L,slrla 1986 
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Figure 2.1: Power Plant Availability Performance I 1382 941 
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Although the a\w-age nuclear plant a\.ailabillty t’or some (:ountrws 
betiveen calendar years 1982 and 1981 has generally been increa~ln~. 
the same is not true for plants in this country. Figure 2. I sho\vs the 
trends of the six countries and the 1 .nited States for this time perlocI. 

Lynplanned Power Outages Ttus performance Indicator retlects poiver outages I scrams I caused by 
plant shutdwvns other than for normal maintenance. Scrams ma!- indl. 
care unsatisfactory safety conditions. equipment malfunctions. inade- 
quate maintenance. or poor operating practices. 

Generally. the rate of scrams In this country has decreased slightI>. o~.er 
the last 4 years. According to YRC’S Director of Nuclear Reactor Ry+~la- 
tion. scram rates for ITS. plants showed an average of tj..j scrams per 
reactor per year in 1983, an average rate of 5.9 in 1984. and 6.0 s(:rams 
in 198S. In addition, SRC’S preliminary review of the 1986 data indicates 
that the rate has decreased to 5.1 scrams per plant per J’ear. 

In comparison. the average reactor scram rates for France and Sbveden 
between 1983 and 1985 lvere comparable to scram rates for this C’WII- 

ty: the Federal Republic of Germany’s were 2 to 5 times loif.er: and 
.Japan’s. more than 10 times lower. According to XRC’S Director. Sucleat 
Reactor Regulation. plant operating records in Germany and *Japan are 
impressively better than plant operating records in the l’nited States. 

Conclusions XRC sets standards intended to provide the public with reasonable asyur- 
ante that nuclear power plants operate safely. but these standards do 
not necessarily ensure that safety problems cannot-and will not- 
occur. Recognizing the risk that operating plants pose to the public. .xRC 

strives to improve existing standards or issue new ones when its \‘arioub 
regulatory acti\,ities identify design, construction, or operating prob- 
lems. \KC does this through its research, systematic assessment. and 
generic issues programs. 

Howe\,er. SRRC’ may take many years to develop a solution for a generic 
issue. and the backlog of unresoli.ed issues is increasing. In 198-I ive ret:- 
ommended that SRC assess ways to eliminate the backlog of unresoI\.ed 
generic issues sooner. SRC has started taking actions to do so; it funds 
those issues with the highest safety significance first. Nevertheless. the 
longer that these issues remain open. the greater the likelihood that 
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plants could experience problems that may ad\versel~v affect public 
health and safety. 

In addition, although SRC’S standards are generaIl)* comparable to those 
of ivestern European countries. Canada. and .Japan. plant performance 
in this country for three industry indicators was loiver. Some industr>. 
experts and SRC staff believe that better performing plants are usualI>. 
safer. Others point out, however. that high-performing plants ma)* not 
necessarily be safer. 
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\RC‘ does not assess each plant’s safer) performance against all applica- 
ble standards. Because of the volume and compleslr). of the standards 
and limited staff resources. XRC conducts onI). limlted c.~omplianc:e 
mspections. Over the years. NRC’S inspection actii.icies hai-e been t.rlti- 
cized by \.arious groups. In 1979 the President’s Commission on the 
Three Mile Island Accident raised numerous concerns about 1~~“s 
inspecrlon program. IYe have also identified weaknesses ir: this 
program. I 

In addition. the Acomic EnergS, Act allows XRC to order a utility to LY’;N~ 
planr operations when \RC does not have reasonable assurance the plant 
c:an operate safely. Howe\.er. SRC lacks guidelines to determine when to 
shut a plant doivn. In fact. in congressional hearings, SK’S commission- 
ers could not agree on the specific types of problems chat could pose 
undue public health and safety risk such that NRC would implement its 
statutory authority and shut a plant down. Further, in the few Instance> 
where SRC has ordered a shutdown. it did not take the same action ear- 
lier or for other plants even though a basis seemed to exist for XRC to do 
50. 

In 1979 SRC ordered utilities to shut down four plants to determine 
whether they could meet !%RC’S seismic standards. Subsequently, \RC 

identified other plants where it had similar concerns but did not order 
them to shut down. Also. on March 31, 1987, NRC ordered the Peach Bot- 
tom planr in Pennsylvania to shut down because NRC found evidence 
that control room personnel were asleep on the job. liRC had a similar 
concern almost 2 )*ears earlier but did not order a shutdown. 

N’e revielved the operating history of five other plants and found t har 
they operated for many years with significant safety problems. XRC 

knew of the problems. Llltimately, for four of the plants. the severity of 
the problems caused the utilities- not SRC--to stop plant operations 
and: or a safety incident occurred that made continued operation impos- 
sible. The absence of guidelines to determine whether a plant should be 
closed may have contributed fo the prolonged operation of these plants. 

‘++Y Better Inspectmn Jlana~ement Would Improve Oversight of Operarmp. \lwlear Plant* 1 (i.\( 1 
RCEb%-s. .\pr 24. 1985 I and O\erslght of Quality Xssurancr dt \uclear Power Plant:, \twl* 
lmprn\ ement I C.40 RCED-86-4 I, Jan 73. 19% I 
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NRC’s Inspection 
Program 

XRC periodically inspects each operating plant to ensure that the urilirp 
operates the plant safely and In accordance ivith LRC repulations. XRC 

carries out its inspection responsibilities using a three-tiered manage- 
ment approach. SRC’S headquarters de\.elops inspection and enforce- 
ment policies, standards, and guides: provides technical ad\,ice and 
assisrance to its five regional offices; conducts special in\.estlgations: 
and issues notices of violations. civil penalties. and enforcement orders 
for deficiencies found. NRC’S regional offices have overall responsibilit) 
to implement the policies and procedures established and to conduct 
special investigations of a plant’s maintenance. su~eillance. and qualit>- 
assurance program. 

XRC also has at least one inspector assigned full-time at each of the 107 
operating plants to monitor day-to-day operations. The resident inspec- 
tors ( 1) perform routine or planned inspections of the plant’s safety pro- 
gram and (2) assess the cause of unusual occurrences or safety events 
reported by the licensee, the response and’or corrective action taken, 
and whether the event could be generic to other plants. In addition. XRC 

requires that the resident inspectors spend approximately 20 percent of 
their time independently evaluating licensee’s safety programs. 

Finally, NRC requires the utilities to establish a plant-specific quality 
assurance program that covers all aspects of the plants’ safety systems, 
including training and self-assessment requirements. The utilities also 
conduct inspections. and NRC selectively checks to ensure that the utili- 
ties are adequately inspecting and taking corrective action when the) 
find violations of regulations and procedures. 

Regulatory Requirements NRC has ( 1) mandatory, legally binding regulations and operating hcense 
technical specifications and (2) nonbinding guidance to ensure safe con- 
struction and operation of nuclear power plants. As explained in chap- 
ter 1, SRC uses various staff interpretations to assist the utilities in 
complying with the regulations. However, NRC allows the utilities to 
determine how they will comply with the regulations established. To 
illustrate. NRC’S regulations require that a power plant design conform to 
General Design Criteria contained in 10 CFR SO. Appendix A. Since the 
General Design Criteria set out engineering goals rather than precise 
requirements for power plant construction. the utilities select the spe- 
cific methods. procedures, systems. and components that they want to 
use to comply with the requirements. The utilities must demonstrate to 
KRC that the alternatives selected ensure safe plant operations. 
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In addition. XRRC’ allo~vs utilities to make dtwgn ohange~ dur111g LX~Y~I’II~ 
tlon or requires utilities to backfit planrs; that is. add. elimlnatt~. or mtw- 
if>, structures. systems. or components after rhe ~on.stt’l.lc:tlon permit h;lN 
been Issued. Because I 1 ) plant designs differ-the 1117 plants opt~rarIn?r 
as of JIay 1987 in\vol\ve designs b> 30 different architect enginwrs. ti 

different steam system suppliers. and 2tj different construotion (‘ontrak 
tot-s--I 2) lltilities can select different systems and compotwnts to fit 
their oivn particular set of circumstances. and I :3 1 both t hc ut Ihty and 
XKC’ can make or require design changes after construction hegIns. LRC’ 
does not have specific standards apphcable to all aspects of plant 
operations. 

Because XRC does not have specific standards applicable to all ;tywc~,t3 III 
plant operations. SRC inspects only a selected sample of utilit). oprra- 
[ions. evaluates the sample for compliance, and estrapolates the resiulr~ 
to make a judgment about the entire plant. To carry out its rtyxwlblli- 
ties. SRC has established 162 procedures for its inspec:tors to t’cjllc ,\I’. \I(( 
divides these procedures in the follokving manner: 73 basic. 21 mlnimllm. 
and 65 supplemental. 

SRC requires that the resident inspectors assess plant operations t’or 
each of the Z3 basic procedures ( 1 ) either daily. weekI>,. monthI)-. ot 
annually. depending on the procedure involved. I 2) in connection with 
scheduled plant maintenance activities. such as refueling. or I :3 I in reac- 
tion to unplanned events, such as unscheduled reactor shutdoivns. The 
minimum procedures are mandatory inspection requirements and are 
essentially the same as the basic procedures except for designated 
annual inspections that do not have to be conducted under certain (:lr- 
cumstances. The 65 supplemental procedures cover a variet)’ of special- 
ized inspections in some of the same areas coi,ered bJv the basic 
procedures. such as fire protection, radiation protection. and equipment 
calibration. XKC allows its inspectors, supervisors. and managers to 
decide the specific procedures and the frequency of these types of 
inspections on the basis of staff availability or problems at a plant. 

Inspection Activities NRC’S inspection approach has been criticized for many years. For esam- 
ple. the 19’i9 President’s Commission on the Three Mile Island Accident 
pointed out that 

. inspectors frequently failed to conduct independent evaluations of plant 
operations. 
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inspectors did not understand h’RC’S manuals and did not evaluate the 
appropriate sample of safety-related issues. and 
SRC relied heavily on industry records to oversee inspection and enforce- 
ment activities. 

As a result of these conclusions, NRC instituted improvements to its 
inspection program. For example. NRC began the Systematic Assessment 
of Licensee Performance Program (s.4~) to periodically evaluate plant 
operations and develop improvement programs. Initially, NRC expected 
to conduct a SALP evaluation about every 6 months, now it expects to do 
so between 12 and 18 months but not exceeding 18 months. SRC’S SALP 
reports generally summarize the inspections NRC makes during an 
assessment period, rate the utility in 10 to 12 plant areas, and show 
trends in the plants’ performance. In addition, NRC has allowed regional 
program managers to tailor inspection plans for each plant and requires 
inspectors to spend more time independently testing and obseming plant 
operations rather than reviewing utility records. 

Although h’RC had taken actions to improve its inspection program, in 
1985 and 1986 we found that more needed to be done.? We noted that 

NRC did not follow the required inspection procedures because of insuffi- 
cient inspection program resources; 
resident inspectors generally believed they could not fulfill NRC’S pro- 
gram requirements; 
inspection requirements had increased: 40 percent of the inspectors said 
they did not have enough time to ensure compliance with regulations; 
and 
NRC allowed plants with marginal inspection ratings to operate for many 
years without requiring an improvement program to correct the defi- 
ciencies found. 

The trend in program resources and workload indicates that the prob- 
lems we reported in 1986 and 1986 may continue today. In fiscal years 
1984 and 1986, NRC implemented or proposed over 90 regulations. In 
addition, as of May 1987, NRC had issued operating l icenses to 107 plants 
compared with 76 during 1983-an increase of 31 in about 3 years. 
Therefore, NRC must inspect more operating plants and enforce more 
safety standards than in the past. Further, NRC’s 1987 budget estimate 

&e Better hspection Management Would Improve Oversight of Operating h’uclear Plants (G.AO 
RCFm-6, Apr. 24 IBM d Oversight of Quality Assurance at Nuclear Power Plants Seeds 
Improvement (GAO/RC&-4L. Jan. 23,1086X 
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shows inspection and enforcement staff increasing b>. .i to a total IIt 
1.136 in fiscal year 198i but decreasing to 1.088 in I’iscal >.eitr. l!)S!2 011~. 
senior resident inspector told us that it is impossible to determrne 
whether the utility’ complies ivith all regulations and tec:hntc:al -peoific iI- 
tions. He said that the utility employs about ~.W(J people and he ~:an 
neither ensure that they comply with all safety procedures nor rni.estr- 
gate the causes of, and corrective actions taken for, the nuinerous hcen- 
see event (reactor scrams and safety system failures) reports issIted 
each year for his plant. According to NRC. in 1986 the number of Itcensr2a. 
event reports ranged from 3 to 93 per plant; the average ivas 27 pet 
plant. 

During SRC’s fiscal year 198i appropriations hearings. its chairman 
stated that reduced funding levels will cause XRC to perform less regula- 
tory oversight activities and the agency’s capability to respond to--am1 
resolve-safety issues from unexpected events will diminish. In this 
regard, the Congress reduced the President’s SKY5 millron budget 
request by $4 million. Some of the reductions occurred in the t’cAlo\\inp 
areas: 

l ~200.000 for the Integrated Safety Assessment Program. 
l $-IOO,OOO to complete 40 safety evaluations at operating reactors. such 

as reviewing the safety significance when utilities want to change their 
technical specifications. 

l $200,000 to conduct special inspections planned in the areas of sur\.etl- 
lance, quality assurance, fire protection, physical security, radioloylcal 
safety, and emergency preparedness. 

l $1 .i million to conduct research related to structural degradation occur- 
ring in operating plants. 

NRC Takes Years to 
Require Effective 
Corrective Action 

We reviewed the operating history of five plants where 1RC repeatedI>. 
identified significant safety problems but was slow to require effec:tive 
corrective action. In four of the five cases, the utilities-not LRC-shut 
the plants down following either a serious safety event or the utilities’ 
determining that unsafe conditions existed that needed to be corrected. 
Each of the fivfe cases is discussed below. 

Davis-Besse The Davis-Besse plant, located in Oak Harbor. Ohio. recei\*ed an YRC 

operating license in 19’ii. In 19i9 ISRC inspected the plant and recom- 
mended that the utility install a third auxiliary feedwater pump to cor- 
rect a design deficiency that bRC concluded could contribute to a core 
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melt during an accident. The pump ivas needed to provide a reliable 
Lt’ater suppI)* for the steam generator. URC recommended this action to 
ensure that problems similar to some that occurred during the Three 
Mile Island accident would not occur at Da\%-Besse. Ho\ve\‘er. \~c: 

alloived the utility time to analyze alternatiL.es such as upgrading pro(:e- 
dures and control systems before taking the required correcti1.e action. 
In 198-1, 5 years later, the utility agreed to install the third pump by late 
198.5. Howe\.er. before the pump was installed. the plant esperienced a 
series of equipment failures and operator errors in June 1985 such that 

l one main feedwater pump became inoperable. 
. the utility could not activate another feedwater pump, and 
l the ausiliary feedwater system became inoperable. 

In October 1985 and May 1986 hearings before the Subcommittee on 
Energy Conservation and Power, House Committee on Energy and Com- 
merce. SRC admitted that although the equipment problems posed an 
undue risk to public health and safety, the agency waited too long to 
require the utility to install the third pump. SRC also admitted that its 
inspection and enforcement program failed to identify the potential for 
the extensive equipment failures that subsequently occurred. e\.en 
though the plant’s operating performance had declined since 1982. -After 
the June 9. 1985 event and the subsequent shutdown of the plant. SRC 

did not allow it to restart until December 1986. 

Ranch0 Seco The Ranch0 Seco plant, located near Sacramento. California. receii.ed an 
operating license in August 197-l. On December 23. 1985. the plant espe- 
rienced a significant incident that resulted in a loss of polver and the 
subsequent shutdown of some safety systems. One of the plant’s non- 
safety-related systems failed because of a loss of power. As a result. the 
plant experienced a drop in operating pressure and temperature that 
could have increased the potential for cracks to develop in the reactor 
vessel. In February 1986. an NRC incident investigative team concluded 
that the fundamental causes for the drop in pressure were design weak- 
nesses and vulnerabilities in the plant’s integrated control system’ and 
in the equipment controlled by that system. 

In its report, the team stated that the weaknesses and vulnerabilities 
were largely known to the utility and the SRC staff because of prior 

‘A nonsafety-related system that coordmates a variety of plant equipment IO balance w<irn ~I’I~~III.‘- 
tton and steam use. 
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events at the plant and other sunilar plants. related anal! ~5;. and *t11(1 
les. For example. in the first >‘ear of operations I 197-l ), the plant t:spe- 
rienced se\.eral integrated control system poiver reduction?. Po~~br \vil,* 
also lost at Rancho Sew In 1978 and 19i9 and ar two other ~lmilarI!. 
designed plants in 1979 and 1980. As a result. in August 1!4X1 thtn 
plant’s designer. Babcock and IVilcos. completed an analysis shot.8 ;ng 
that the integrated control system polver supplies are \.ulnerable ,I ii 
single failure with sigmficant consequences (the December 198S e\.ent 
was initiated b). a single failure). In its report. Babcock and \Vil(:os 
pointed out that the integrated control system power supphes had a 
high failure rate and corrective actions should be taken t(~) enhance pIal 
operations. -Also. around 1979 XRC sraff performed an estensi\.r stud>. 
regarding integrated control system power losses and made 22 recom- 
mendations to mitigate the problems at Ranch0 Seco and other plants. 

According to YRC’S incident investigative team’s report of the Dec:embt:I 
1985 event. the early e\‘ents indicated that improvements needed to 
enhance the integrated control system’s reliability procedures to miti- 
gate a loss of power had not been developed, and the 1979 recomnwnd;r 
tions had not been implemented ac Ranch0 Seco. Although the report 
q,tated chat SRC staff had concerns about these issues for as long as 8 

ears. NRC did not ensure that the utility implemented the acrions 
equlred. Following the December 198.5 event causing the plant to be 

,hut down, most of the 1979 recommended corrective actions Lvere 
taken. As of May 198’7. XRC has not authorized the planc to restart. 

Pilgrim The Pilgrim plant. located in Plymouth, Massachusetts, received its 
operating license in September 1972. NRC inspections of the plant 
between July 1. 1983. and October 31, 1985, showed that XRC cited the 
plant for 5% violations and imposed civil penalties tocalling $9~>.c~W~. 
Most of the iViolations were in the areas of plant operations, sur\.eil- 
lance, and radiological controls. In addition, the Pilgrim plant has had i 
long history of management problems that have largely gone 
uncorrected. 

Beginning in 1972. three conditions at Pilgrim led NRC to conclude that 
serious deficiencies esisted in the utility’s control of certain safety- 
related activities. For example, the utility ( 1) did not comply wt h regl I 
lacions, (2) violated the plant’s technical specifications. and (:3 I knot\ - 
ingly operated the plant between 1922 and 1981 at higher than 
authorized operating temperatures. In mid-198 1, a special XRC inspect iI 
team found that the utility’s management personnel lacked kno~vledgt~ 
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111. and an understanding of. the plant’s qualit>. ~wI.II-;~~.x~ ~III)~I’;~III :tr~c! 

rha[ management exercised limited o\,ersight and in~.c~l\~vrn~nr in rho+ 
area. R’hen inspections and incidents contmued to o~.wr Indtc.atlrl,~ 
iveaknesses in the plant’s operation. \RC fined the utilit!. .S.S.?r ).I II II I 111 
January 1982. In addition. 1RC’s s)xtematic assessments I)\ (11’ the ~Y;IIA 
ha1.e shoivn that the utility improved plant performance in <pec:lt’ic 
areas but subsequentlJv fell back to a marginal performance ratlne. On 
April 12. 1986. the utility shut the plant down. 

5hortI~~ thereafter. at .July 1986 hearings before the Subcummitt~e on 
EnerR. Conserx*ation and Power, House Committee on Energ>. and C11m- 
merce. it 1~3s brought out that 

s  .XIK allowed the plant to operate despite serious management fallmgs. 
9 the management problems at Pilgrim largely went uncorrected despite 

criticism from NRC. 

. SRC’S February 1986 systematic assessment report showed that the ucil- 
ity had not taken action to impro\‘e plant performance and could not 
sustain an acceptable level of plant performance, and 

. the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations’ reports cited man). “long- 
standing” management problems. 

Brunswick The Brunslvick plant, located at Southport. Kot-th Carolina. recei\.ed an 
operating license for one reactor in December 19i-l and for another in 
November 1976. Between .July 1980 and .January 1983. \RC t’ounri a 

number of problems at the plant in four technical areas-plant opera- 
tions. maintenance. fire protection. and quality programs and adminis- 
trative controls-and gave the plant the lowest assessment rating It 
could give for t\vo consecutive rating periods. Although XRC ivas a\r’are 
of the problems in 1980, it was not until December 1982 that it ordered 
the utility to implement a program to improve the plant’s management. 
operations, and quality assurance program. 

In addition, in 1982 the utility found that the plant’s managemenr had 
not conducted periodically required sumeillance tests to calibrate 
instruments and test pumps and valves to ensure that the plant oper- 
ated safely. Subsequently, in July 1982 NRC inspected the plant. con- 
firmed the utility’s findings. and identified other problems. SRC found 
that the utility did not (1) conduct required surveillance tests on the 
second reactor even though it found rhat these tests were not performed 
on the first reactor. (2) perform routine inspections of equipment. r;uch 
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as pumps, VA\-es. and slvitc:hes. and (:I ) c-,allhrattb rnc~n~tc~t~~~~!g In>tl’ll- 
men&. -4s a result. 1RC fined the utillt!, SlIi~I,llllll in ISW ;mtl 54i1l11.01111 
in 19813. According to an YRC‘ Region II (~fficlal. neither tht% 1itil1ty nor .\~c 
had detected these other regulatcbry i.iotations e\‘en though some had 
e&ted at both reactors since they began operatmp-aborlt 8 J-ears for 
one and 6 ).ears for the other. 

Browns Ferry The Brwvns Fey, plant. located in Decatur. .\labama. t’t?(:el\.ed operat- 
ing l icenses for three reactors 11~ December 1973. August 19’74. and 
August 1976. Betiveen 1981 and 198-l. I\HC identified ti.52 inspection vi{)- 
tatlons and assessed the utility over ~41:3.00(~ in civil penalties. In addl- 
tion. SRC periodically conducted systematic assessments of the plant’s 
compliance bvith current regulations. standards. and technicA speclfica- 
tions. The assessment conducted for the period Februar>. 19W to April 
198-I showed that although the plant’s overall performance ~vas accept- 
able, major safet>, problems esisted and that the utility-the Tennessee 
I’alley Authority ~TG.~-WIS not taking L$gorous action to correct the 
deficiencies identified. During the systematic assessment. I\HC‘ met 1:3 
times with TU management and pointed out that TN 

. did not identify the causes of operating problems and did not take 
appropriate corrective action; 

l filled key management positions with personnel having onI)* minimal 
experience in reactor operations; 

l failed to develop procedures to ensure that regulator)v requirements 
were met; and 

l lacked an effective quality assurance program. including emplo),ee 
training in operating procedures and regulatory compliance. 

In #January 1984. TM began taking action to correct the deficiencies. For 
example. TVA stopped refueling activities until it reevaluated its manage- 
ment controls and training programs. In addition. TN sent a letter to its 
nuclear power operations manager stating that immediate action was 
required to elevate the plant’s regulatory performance to a le\rel consis- 
tent with XRC’S requirements and calling for numerous changes to plant 
operations, such as radiological controls. maintenance, security and 
safeguards. quality assurance, and refueling operations. Further. in mid- 
198-I. TN developed a Regulatory Performance Impro\.emenr Plan that 
described actions and schedules needed to ensure the safe operation ot 
the plant. On .July 1X 1984, SRC sent TV.4 an order to confirm that the 
utility would expeditiously complete the initiati\.es spelled out in its 
Regulatory Performance Improvement Plan. 
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asleep on the Job and the Iltllit!,‘s (:omplianw slnw l!-R3 \i.It h t.t.~yIIliltOt.>~ 
procedures and the plant management’s attention to rq~twt~t~,~ J)txrl(v\ 
had been poor. \RC concluded that It lac.ked reasonable BsSlIritn~‘t’ I hilt 
the plant operated in a safe manner. Ho\ve\.er. after an \tt( ~n~prc ror 
observed a worker sleeping m the control room on .Jlune 11). l!#.‘i. \w’ 
did not order the plant to shut down. 

.Accordinp to XRC'S Chief. Operating Reactor Programs Bran(:h. \vhen \KI 
finds a significant safety l%~lation that could result 111 an ~nfort~t~ment 
order to cease operations. SRC‘ first talks to utility officials to rrsol~~~ then 
matter. If the utility does not agree to take correctlve actwn. \KK I an 
issue a “show cause order” requiring the utility to demonstrate ivhy t ht~ 
plant should not be shut doivn. According to the Operating Reac_tcw Pro- 
grams Branch Chief. utilities have shut plants down after receii-lnp the 
show cause order rather than waiting until NRC issues an order for them 
to do so. For the Davis-Besse. Ranch0 Sew, Pilgrim. Brunswick. and 
Broivns Ferry plants, SRC did not send the utilities show (ause order% 
instead safety incidents or the utilities themselves caused the 
shutdowns. 

Commissioners Cannot 
Agree on When Plants 
Should Be Shut Down 

XRC'S commissioners do not agree on the specific types and or degree of 
safet)’ problems that could endanger public health and safety such that 
XRC should require the utility to cease operations at a plant. During >la). 
1986 hearings before the Subcommittee on Energy Conservation and 
Power. House Committee on Energy and Commerce. all of YRC'S c.wmmis- 
sioners were asked to define undue risk. 

XRC'S Commissioner *James Asselstine said that the agent)’ should ha\-e 
shut Da\.is-Besse down before the equipment failures led to problemS 
and the subsequent shut down of the reactor on .June 9. 1985. The Com- 
missioner also said that he could not understand how anyone could 
argue that the series of breakdowns and the widespread failures of per- 
formance throughout the plant’s safety system did not pose an undue 
risk to public health and safety. The other commissioners were not as 
decisive. Commissioner Lando Zech was not aware of any incident occur- 
ring during 198.5 for any nuclear power plant that constituted undue 
risk. Commissioner Frederick Bernthal said that he did not be1iex.e. up 
until the point where the plants start to have a series of failures. that it 
was time for SRC to shut the plant down. The then Commission Chair- 
man Nunzio Palladino stated that no undue risk exists because the 
plants have equipment, trained personnel, and procedures to cope ivith 
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a ivide L’ariety of incidents. Commissloner Thomas Roberts did not g1L.e 
an answer concerning what constituted undue risk. 

NRC Has Information on 
Plant Safety 

NRC has a number of ways to obtain information about plant safet>.. For 
example, about every 12 to 18 months (not to exceed 18 months,. XRC 
conducts a comprehensive SALP evaluation for 10 to 12 management and 
plant operation areas. The QLP process integrates information concern- 
ing how the utility directs, guides. and provides resources to ensure 
plant safety and allows SRC and the utility to direct their attention to 
those safety areas that need improvement. As part of this review. XRC 
gives each of the areas a ranking of one, two. or three-a one indicating 
that the utility’s management is safety-oriented and a three indicating 
that although the utility meets regulatory standards. its overall per- 
formance is marginal. 

KRC also gathers information on plant performance in various categories. 
such as capacity, availability, and unplanned power outages. .I\s pointed 
out in chapter 2. although performance indicators do not necessaril) 
indicate plant safety, they do show trends in plant operations that could 
be used to assess both plant management and safety. In fact. SRC’S 
Chairman Zech has said that NRC needs to develop performance indica- 
tors to assess when a plant’s performance might prove an undue public 
health and safety risk. In this regard, SRC initiated a Performance Indi- 
cator Program late in 1986 to provide quarterly reports on six perform- 
ance indicators such as significant events, safety system failures. and 
forced outages. According to NRC staff. the indicators will provide input 
to management decisions regarding individual plant safety and perform- 
ance. As part of this program, NRC senior managers plan to meet regu- 
larly to discuss low- performing plants. 

However, NRC’S Director, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research. pointed 
out that the agency could not develop a “cookbook” to decide when a 
plant should be shut down because each plant’s license contains specific 
criteria for SRC to determine if unsafe conditions exist. Therefore. XRC 
must assess any deviation from the license on a case-by-case basis giving 
consideration to overall plant design, operating personnel, and manage- 
ment. The Director also pointed out that the utilities have primary 
responsibility to ensure safe plant operations and to identify areas of 
noncompliance with NRC requirements and operating technical speclfica- 
tions and licenses. 
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Conclusions XKC’ ~.onducts only limited inspections of utilities’ wmpliance \I lth r111t+ 
and regulations; \RC relies heavily on the utilities to operate plants 
safeI>.. In addition. ~Rc’s resident inspectors make Judgments ahout the 
entlre plant on the basis of a limited sample of utilit). procedures the), 
inspect. Once a significant safety incident occurs, SRC increases Its ~)~.er- 
sight and assesses the causes of the incident and corrective action 
proposed. 

Hoivever. \RC alloived some plants to operate for man). j’ears \vith 5ig- 
nificxnt safet). problems, and LRC’s commissioners cannot agree on \\.hat 
constitutes adequate lei.els of protection and undue public health and 
safety risk, such that NRC would shut plants do\vn that do not meet 
these legislative requirements. Although we agree tvith SRC that the ultl- 
mate decision to shut a plant down should be made on a case-by-case 
basis, we believe chat SRC needs a mechanism to alert the industry, that 
plants ivould be shut down when safety or management problems 
approach a specified threshold. 

To date. NRC’S decisions on whether to shut plants down or permit con- 
tinued operation look inconsistent. In the few instances where ARC 
ordered operating plants CO shut down. it did not take the same action 
for ocher plants with similar problems. In addition, in the fi\*e cases lve 
reviewed. the plants operated for many years with chronic safety prob- 
lems; SRC did not require prompt, effective action. L’ltimately. for fou! 
of the plants. a safety incident occurred that made continued operations 
impossible or the utilities shut the plants down when the problems RI-e\\ 
se\‘ere. 

Recommendation recommend that the Chairman. KRC. develop guidelines to use as a 
framework in deciding the types and, or degree of safety problems that 
constitute undue risk such that h’RC would consider shutting a plant 
down. 



Chapter 4 

NRC Does Not Consolidate Safety 
Violation Information 

Bet\\.een fiscal years 1981 and 1986, SRC found 1?.17!i \-iolatlons of its 
safety. standards. Of these violations. SRC classified 171 as the more slg- 
mficant. SRC has three basic enforcement actions by lvhich to require 
utilities to take corrective action. It has imposed the most se\*ere 
enforcement action-a legally binding enforcement order-m 16 
Instances. Ho\\,ever. SRC headquarters does not consolidate the reglonal 
information to evaluate safety trends and or determine the status of 
correcti1.e actions taken by the utilities. 

Violations Found resident inspectors and regional offices conduct routine or special 
inspections to ensure that utilities operate their plants in compliance 
\vith SRC'S regulations and guidelines. Since ARC'S regulatory require- 
ments have varying degrees of safety significance. SRC categorizes util- 
It>’ \.iolations by fi\*e levels of severity to show their relative importance 
ivithin seven areas -reactor operations, facility construction. safe- 
guards. health physics. transportation, emergency preparedness. and 
miscellaneous matters. h'RC assigns severity level I to !violations that are 
the most significant, such as those involving high-potential safet), risk 
( release of radioactivity off-site greater than 10 times the limits set b> 
the licensee’s permit). and severity level 1’ to violations chat are the 
least significant. such as first-time violations haLring little safety 
significance. 

Once SRC finds a violation and determines the severity. it can cake one or 
more of three types of enforcement actions. SRC can issue a Notice of 
!‘iolacion. impose a civil penalty (fine). or issue an enforcement order. 
SRC issues a Kotice of Violation when the licensee does not comply* lvith 
SRC requirements (statute, regulation. license condition, or technical 
specification). The notice can encompass more than one violation found 
during the inspection. XRC staff estimates that the agency issues about 
1,000 notices each year. 

If SRC finds significant safety or technical specification problems, repeti- 
tive violations. or noncompliance as documented in a Notice of Violation. 
NRC can impose a civil penalty on the utility. However, by statute the 
utility can contest the civil penalty imposed by submitting a written 
response to SRC. As a result of the response, NRC may mitigate, remit, or 
continue the civil penalty. In fiscal year 1980, when NRC’s current 
enforcement policy went into effect, the maximum daily civil penalt) 
that SRC could assess increased from $5,000 to $100,000 per violation. 
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SRC also uses administrative mechanisms such as bulletins and confir- 
matoq’ action letters to supplement its enforcement program. From .Jan- 
uary 1981 to April 1987, an SRC official estimated that XRC Issued 1.5t.i to 
ZOO confirmatory action letters. In addition, in serious cases. such as 
when a utility does not comply with KRC requirements or refuses to cor- 
rect a problem, NRC can issue an enforcement order requiring the utility 
to stop operations. NRC can also suspend or reLroke the utility’s license 
with an enforcement order. The orders can be issued in lieu of. or In 
addition to. civil penalties. h’RC’S enforcement policy states that it can 
issue enforcement orders in conjunction with civil penalties to achieve 
immediate corrective action. 

NRC can issue an enforcement order when the licensee interferes with 
the conduct of an inspection or investigation andior has not fully 
responded to another enforcement action, civil penalty, or Notice of I’io- 
lation. It can also issue such orders when it wants to 

. remove a threat to public health and safety, such as the licensee’s fail- 
ure co adequately plan, supervise. and control activities that could 
increase worker radiation exposures and 

. stop construction because (1) further work could preclude or signifi- 
cantly hinder NRC’S identifying a safety-related system or component 
problem or (2) the licensee’s quality assurance program does not ensure 
that construction activities are conducted properly. 

Table 4.1 summarizes, for fiscal years 1981 through 1986. the number 
and types of violations found and enforcement actions issued by XRC. 
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Table 4.1: NRC Enforcement Actions: Fiscal Year 1981 Through 1986 
FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1904 FY 1985 FY1986 -__ _______ 

--.-. _-____- __~-~-- ~ -___--- 
Level IV 393 821 584 1 jllj 1 352 I -51 

_--- .--- 
Level ‘V I least severe) 1 135 960 380 690 691 103 _------- ~___ 
Total 2,174 1,881 1,990 2.109 2.206 1,810 

~CIVII penaltles 

Number of actions 

Amounts proposed 

Amounts Imposed 

Amounts Dald 

~__ 
30 -___ 

83 245000 

X1.178000 

83019000 

47 

$3.553 125 

$1 536500 

83 159625 

36 38 J j, __- __~. 
82 642500 83361 503 $3 21: 5rJl: 

~--- 

85200013 5750.425 6~00.000 
81 748.500 S2.286425 82 052 500 

Enforcement orders 2 1 0 8 3 2 

WX staff #ntormea us mat II aoes not have a strong quaIll, c~nrrol.ass~rance crogram to ensure fnar 
the severlr., le;eel InformatIon v.as en!erecl correctl~i on 11s Enforcement 4c11on TrackIn. mo -56 5,s 
terns parrlcularly levels I rhrougn ttf 
Fr = tlscal <ear 

SOurCe Computer runs from NRC’s Enforcement Acton Traikmg ana ‘66 S:,srems 

As shown in table 4.1. most of the violations iiRC issued between fiscal 
years 1981 and 1986 fell into levels 11’ and V, the violations of least 
safety significance. Since h’RC encourages and supports l icensee initia- 
tives to identify and correct problems, SRC generally does not issue civil 
penalties for a violation that the licensee has identified and reported to 
NRC or that is classified as a level IV or level Y violation. In addition, 
between fiscal years 1981 and 1986, NRC issued 16 enforcement orders. 
The enforcement orders required utilities, in part. to 

. change or modify equipment, procedures, or management controls; 
l gain better management control, provFide individual accountability. and 

establish an environment for continued plant-operating improvements; 
and 

. implement programs to achieve basic improvements in management. 
operations, and quality assurance. 

NRC officials told us they issued the enforcement orders because utilities 
were not giving sufficient management attention to safety-related activi- 
ties or NRC had identified significant operating deficiencies. In addition, 
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\R(‘ issued enforcement orders when the licensee had a poor history ot 
regulatory compliance or the licensee failed to adequatelJv plan or Imple- 
ment design modifications that could affect public health and safet!.. 
Sane of the It3 enforcement orders required the utility to cease opera- 
tions until Improvements could be made. 

NRC Cannot 
Determine Status of 
Corrective Actions 

ARC headquarters does not consolidate Information on c0rrectiL.e action> 
taken b), the utihties. llnder its decentralized management. XRRC‘ relies on 
its regional offices to ensure that utilities take corrective actions regard- 
ing violations found. A regional office official told us that XRC headquar- 
ters could obtain these data from each regional office. 

According to SRC'S Chief, Operating Reactor Programs. Division of 
Inspections Program, an “open items” ( unresolved violations) tracking 
system exists at each of KRC'S five regional offices for each utility under 
the office’s pumiew. One senior resident inspector told us that the \RV 
regional offices track corrective actions using the “open items” system. 
and the information is updated monthly. The resident inspector also said 
that two lists are prepared: one for all violations and one solely for open 
items. 

\+‘e also discussed this matter Lvith a staff member in SRC'S Resource 
Management and Analysis Branch who told us that headquarters tracks 
inspection reports prepared by the regional offices primarily to deter- 
mme when the offices send their inspection results to the utilities. This 
system also allows headquarters to determine when its regional offices 
acknowledge and accept the licensee’s response for corrective actions. 
The system does not, however, specify the corrective action proposed OI 
taken by the licensee or that liRC has verified that the licensee took the 
appropriate action to correct the violations. 

Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

system exists whereby NRC relies on each regional office and resident 
inspector to track the violations to ensure that the utilities take correc- 
tive action. hRc headquarters does not routinely consolidate this 
information. 

We believe that consolidated information would be useful for XRC man- 
agement and its commissioners to better oversee the agency’s various 
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regulatory programs. Such information could also allow SRC on a nation- 
tvide basis to evaluate safety trends, corrective action taken. and the 

effectiveness of its inspection and enforcement programs. 

Therefore, we recommend that the Chairman, .I’RC. annually develop 

consolidated information for all operating plants showing the status of 
corrective actions planned or taken by the utilities. 
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